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Fractured carbonate aquifers derive their transmissivity essentially from a well-developed network of 11 
solutionally-enhanced fractures and conduits that can lead to high groundwater velocities and high 12 
vulnerability to contamination of water quality.  Characterisation of the variation of hydraulic 13 
properties with depth is important for delineating source protection areas, characterising 14 
contaminant fate and transport, determination of the effectiveness of aquifer remediation, and 15 
parameter estimation for models. In this work, ambient open borehole uniform and point injection 16 
dilution tests were conducted on observation boreholes in the unconfined Cretaceous Chalk aquifer 17 
of East Yorkshire, UK, and interpreted in conjunction with other data via the implementation of a new 18 
work flow. This resulted in the characterisation of flow in these boreholes and the inference of 19 
properties such as groundwater flow patterns and velocities in the surrounding aquifer formation. Our 20 
workflow allowed sections of open boreholes showing horizontal versus vertical flow to be 21 
distinguished, and the magnitude of such flows and exchanges with the aquifer to be determined.  22 
Flow within boreholes were then used to characterise: i) presence and direction of vertical hydraulic 23 
gradients; ii) nature and depth distribution of flowing features; iii) depth interval porosity and 24 
permeability estimation of the flowing features from overall borehole transmissivity and geophysical 25 
image or caliper logs; iv) groundwater velocity estimation in the surrounding aquifer. Discrete flowing 26 
features were distributed across the range of depths sampled by the observation boreholes (typically 27 
up to 45 to  60 mbgl), but the majority were located in the zone of water table fluctuation marked by 28 
solutionally enlarged flow features. Quantitative interpretation of both uniform injection (tracer 29 
distributed throughout the open borehole section) and point injection (slug of tracer introduced at 30 
targeted depth) yielded vertical velocities within the borehole water column in broad agreement with 31 
those measured by flow logging. Depth specific fracture kinematic porosities inferred from the 32 
ambient dilution data combined with long-interval pump test and geophysical log data ranged 33 
between 3.7 x 10-4 – 4.1 x 10-3 with an average of  2.1 x 10-3; these values were in excellent agreement 34 
with those from other methods applied to the same aquifer such as larger scale pumping tests. A new 35 
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approach to estimation of groundwater velocities from the dilution test data using externally 36 
measured hydraulic gradients gave inferred horizontal groundwater velocities ranging between 60 – 37 
850 m/day, in full agreement with those from previously conducted borehole-to-borehole tracer tests. 38 
These results confirm that the studied aquifer is karstic, with rapid preferential pathways which have 39 
implication for flow and transport modelling, and pollution vulnerability.   Our study results indicate 40 
that ambient single-borehole dilution approaches can provide an inexpensive and reliable approach 41 
for the characterisation of fractured and karstic aquifers.  42 
Keywords: Fractured aquifer, borehole dilution, tracer tests, wellhead protection, carbonate, aquifer 43 
vulnerability.   44 
1. Introduction 45 
Preferential flowpaths and vertical head gradients are pervasive in fractured rock aquifers (Singhal 46 
and Gupta, 1999; Cook, 2003). Knowledge of fracture and conduit connectivity and vertical hydraulic 47 
gradients are important for aquifer characterisation and developments such as: the design and 48 
development of abstraction boreholes, targeted horizon sampling for chemical characterisation  (Moir 49 
et al., 2014; McMillan et al., 2014), groundwater flow interpretation and modelling (Saines, 1981; 50 
Brassington, 1992; Dalton et al., 2006; Weight, 2008) and effective design of remediation schemes. 51 
Methods for characterising preferential flowpaths in fractured aquifers can be classified as catchment 52 
scale and single borehole methods (Singhal and Gupta, 1999; Cook, 2003).    Catchment scale tests 53 
include stream sink point-to-spring and ambient borehole-to-borehole tracer tests (Cook, 2003; 54 
Bottrell et al., 2010). These give direct measurement of groundwater velocity and fracture 55 
connectivity. However, catchment scale tracer tests are expensive and difficult to set up. Cheaper 56 
single-borehole characterisation approaches include core sampling (Shuter and Teasdale, 1989), 57 
conventional geophysical logging (Keys, 1990), caliper logging (Paillet and Pedler, 1996), borehole 58 
CCTV (Zemanek et al., 1970; Paillet, 1991), packer testing (Quinn et al., 2011), flow logging (Molz et 59 
al., 1989; Parker et al., 2010), and single borehole dilution testing (Tsang et al., 1990; Tsang and 60 
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Doughty, 2003; West and Odling, 2007; Maurice et al., 2010; Parker et al., 2010), amongst others. Core 61 
logging and sampling can be problematic for carbonate aquifers where flow is dominantly in fractures 62 
and conduits, due to inability to preserve fracture properties in the recovered core. Conventional 63 
borehole geophysical techniques use the borehole wall or fluid properties such as neutron, gamma 64 
and resistivity logging, and caliper logs to measure borehole wall enlargements which often coincide 65 
with fractures (which may or may not be flowing features). Borehole CCTV and image logs provide a 66 
view of borehole wall properties by showing fractures, but not all fractures detected are flowing 67 
features. Borehole fluid flow logging under pumped and or ambient conditions and/or packer tests 68 
are typically used to evaluate hydraulic conductivity and flow variation with depth (Day-Lewis et al., 69 
2011; Parker et al., 2010; Medici et al., 2018; Quinn et al., 2011). In impeller flow logging, increase or 70 
decrease in borehole vertical flows within a logged interval is used to infer inflow or outflow to the 71 
aquifer respectively. However, impeller flow logging  is expensive, and is insensitive to small ambient 72 
flows (Pitrak et al., 2007). Impeller flow logging is also not able to detect horizontal crossflows in 73 
boreholes (Paillet and Pedler, 1996; Maurice et al., 2010). In packer testing,  sealing in open boreholes 74 
in fractured formations often presents difficulties because of wall irregularities, and skin effects may 75 
cause errors in hydraulic conductivity estimation. Also, hydraulic conductivity estimation requires 76 
assumptions about the shape of the flow field which are based on granular aquifers and nearly always 77 
wrong in fracture flow systems (Boulding, 1993; Singhal and Gupta, 1999). Furthermore, packer tests 78 
sample only a small volume of the aquifer near the borehole wall except  where they are conducted 79 
on intervals with highly transmissive fractures (Paillet et al., 2012).  In contrast, single borehole 80 
dilution testing characterises hydraulic properties by interpreting the tracer concentration profile 81 
development resulting from inflowing formation water. Compared to other borehole characterisation 82 
techniques, single borehole dilution is not only relatively easier to set up, but is also highly sensitive 83 
to low ambient flows in boreholes. It can also detect crossflows.  Improved interpretation is possible 84 
when combined with data from image and caliper logs (Kobr, 2003; Maurice et al., 2010). Tsang et al. 85 
(1990), Kobr (2003), Doughty et al. (2005), Doughty et al. (2008), Datel et al. (2009) and Maldaner et 86 
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al. (2018) found good agreement between single borehole dilution interpretations and those from 87 
other single borehole characterisation methods like core logging, packer and slug testing, flow logging 88 
and conventional geophysical logging.  89 
Extending single borehole dilution test interpretation to the catchment scale would reduce 90 
investigation cost, and remove the difficulty and uncertainty associated with the performance of 91 
borehole-to-borehole tracer tests. However, there are few published examples where ambient single 92 
borehole tests are validated by catchment scale measurements. Novakowski et al. (2006) for instance 93 
used ambient borehole-to-borehole tracer tests to validate single borehole dilution tests in limestone 94 
and dolostone aquifers in Ontario, Canada. In that work the single-borehole method used was more 95 
expensive than that used in our study described in this paper, in that packers and standpipes were 96 
installed in the boreholes. However, their study successfully showed that single borehole dilution 97 
tested fractures that were conductive at the catchment scale had comparable fracture hydraulic 98 
gradients to the regional hydraulic gradient and also had same order of magnitude fracture velocities 99 
to groundwater velocities from natural borehole-to-borehole tracer tests. In contrast, hydraulic 100 
gradients and fracture velocities of local fractures were dissimilar to that from borehole-to-borehole 101 
tracer tests.  102 
In this work we develop the ambient single borehole dilution tests approach and validate the results 103 
against other methods (single borehole optical, caliper logging and borehole flow logging and 104 
borehole-to-borehole tracer testing).  We present a new workflow which involves determination of 105 
flowing horizons and dominant flow mechanisms from single-borehole dilution data, followed by 106 
application of quantitative analysis to both uniform injection and point injection test results. The new 107 
workflow is applied to a series of ambient single borehole dilution tests performed in four boreholes 108 
in the Kilham Catchment of the East Yorkshire Chalk Aquifer, United Kingdom: a fractured carbonate 109 
aquifer. Via the implementation of a new methodology and decision process, boreholes dominated 110 
by either horizontal or vertical flows were identified. In cases where vertical flow in the borehole water 111 
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column dominated, vertical borehole fluid velocities and tracer mass losses were quantified. In cases 112 
where horizontal flows dominated, groundwater velocities in the surrounding aquifer were found 113 
combined with the regional hydraulic gradient.  In each case, the single-borehole test data was used 114 
to inform a conceptual model of flow in the aquifer at the borehole-test scale. Borehole-test scale 115 
groundwater velocities were then validated against those inferred from borehole-to-borehole tracer 116 
tests.   117 
2. Theoretical development and analytical concepts 118 
2.1  Single borehole dilution tests and analytical methods 119 
Single borehole dilution testing is a technique used to characterise borehole hydraulic properties and 120 
flow variation with depth in open boreholes in aquifer formations (i.e. K > 10-6 m/s, Pitrak et al., 2007) 121 
often via monitoring specific electrical conductance (SEC) contrasts between aquifer formation fluid 122 
and borehole fluid column following the introduction of a tracer in the borehole (Tsang et al., 1990; 123 
Pedler et al., 1990; Pedler et al., 1992; Kobr, 2003; West and Odling, 2007; Maurice et al., 2010; Paillet 124 
et al., 2012). Single borehole dilution testing can be undertaken under pumped (eg. Brainerd and 125 
Robbins, 2004; Pedler et al., 1992; Tsang et al., 1990; West and Odling, 2007) or ambient (eg. Drost et 126 
al., 1968; Lewis et al., 1966; Maurice et al., 2010) conditions, using either uniform and point injection 127 
approaches. In uniform injection, the entire  section of the borehole that is open to the aquifer is 128 
injected with a tracer. Horizontal flow across the borehole is indicated by proportional tracer dilution 129 
with time, whereas vertical flow in the borehole is depicted by movement of the boundary of the 130 
tracer and inflowing formation water along the vertical axis of the borehole. In point injection, a tracer 131 
slug is injected at a targeted depth, and the tracer slug is monitored for vertical movement and mass 132 
loss along the axis of the borehole. 133 
The single borehole dilution method has advantages as compared to other borehole investigation 134 
techniques. The method is sensitive to very low ambient flows that cannot be resolved by impeller 135 
flowmeters (Tsang et al.,1990;West and Odling, 2007) and can also detect crossflows under both 136 
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ambient and pumped conditions (Doughty and Tsang, 2005; West and Odling, 2007; Maurice et al., 137 
2010). It is also less expensive in relation to packer tests (Tsang et al., 1990; Tsang and Doughty, 2003; 138 
West and Odling, 2007) and flowmeter logging (Tsang et al., 1990; Pedler et al., 1990).  However, 139 
correct interpretation of single–borehole test data requires that tracer dispersion within the borehole 140 
water column is distinguished from the effects of tracer dilution by inflows from flowing features and 141 
mass loss through outflows (Brainerd and Robbins, 2004; West and Odling, 2007). Secondly, borehole 142 
dilution tests are not suitable for characterising non-aquifers because processes like diffusion, density 143 
driven flows and probe signal artefacts can dominate over those modelled by tracer dilution ( Ward 144 
et al., 1998). 145 
Common tracers used for the single borehole dilution testing include NaCl (West and Odling, 2007; 146 
Maurice et al., 2010; Moir et al., 2014), deionised water (Pedler et al., 1990; Tsang et al., 1990), 147 
fluorescein (Lewis et al., 1966) and food dyes (Pitrak et al., 2007). NaCl was chosen as a tracer for this 148 
work because it is inexpensive, readily available, easy and safe to handle and non-toxic to humans 149 
and the environment and can be monitored via SEC signature (Ward et al., 1998). Note that in very 150 
rapid flow conditions, EC measurements may become inaccurate and other tracers such as 151 
fluorescein or food dyes may be preferable (Pitrak et al., 2007). Also NaCl concentration > 120 g/L  152 
can cause density driven flows ( Ward et al., 1998). 153 
Generally, the single borehole dilution test is analysed and interpreted from the tracer concentration 154 
difference between initial injection time and subsequent times as a result of influx and mixing with 155 
fresh formation water diluting the tracer. The analytical techniques for analysing single borehole 156 
dilution tests are based on mass conservation theories and the solution to solute transport models 157 
such as the 1-dimensional advection dispersion equation (ADE).  The ADE models the rate of change 158 















where C(z,t) is the concentration at time t after tracer injection at elevation z, u(z,t) is vertical fluid 160 
velocity in the borehole, Qo(z,t) is the volumetric inflow rate of formation water of zero tracer 161 
concentration per unit depth of borehole per unit time, rw is the borehole radius, and aB is the 162 
coefficient of dispersivity in the flow direction (i.e. vertical). The first term on the right of Equation (1) 163 
represents vertical advective effect of the flow in the borehole. The second term describes vertical 164 
‘Fickian’ dispersion of tracer. The last term represents dilution effect of inflowing formation water and 165 
loss of tracer from outflow. The assumptions are thus that dispersion within the borehole water 166 
column is Fickian, i.e. the solute distribution is Gaussian; borehole diameter is small compared to the 167 
length which allows full mixing between the inflowing and the borehole water at each depth interval; 168 
and density-driven effects are negligible in the borehole. Mass conservation implies that both water 169 
discharge and solute mass entering a fracture or set of fractures is equal to the difference in vertical  170 
flow and mass flux in the borehole above and below these fractures (Tsang et al., 1990; Brainerd and 171 
Robbins, 2004; Doughty and Tsang, 2005). 172 
Methods for analysing single borehole dilution test data include: the ‘signature’ method, analytical, 173 
modelling/curve fitting and combined techniques. The signature approaches give a qualitative 174 
interpretation and understanding of flow processes in boreholes from the analyses of various features 175 
created by inflow, outflow, crossflow and vertical flow on temporal tracer profiles (Doughty and Tsang, 176 
2005; Maurice et al.,2010). Signature approaches are simple to use but are subjective and sometimes 177 
produce non-unique interpretation (Doughty and Tsang, 2005; Maurice et al.,2010). Quantitative 178 
analytical methods use the mass balance of solute to infer flow properties for pumped-borehole 179 
dilution tests (Tsang et al., 1990), and for the specific case of horizontal crossflow in ambient 180 
conditions (Drost et al., 1968; Lewis et al., 1966; Ward et al., 1998; Pitrak et al., 2007). The analytical 181 
techniques provide useful information when used in conjunction with other types of complementary 182 
analyses, but on their own are overly simplistic  for real world problems (Doughty and Tsang, 2005; 183 
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Ward et al., 1998).  These modelling approaches fit the field SEC profile to, for example, the 1-D ADE 184 
model (Doughty and Tsang, 2005; West and Odling, 2007) by specifying flowing feature elevations and 185 
varying the discharge and solute concentration at the fracture (BORE codes, I & II in Tsang et al., 1990), 186 
or varying flow velocity and vertical dispersivity in the borehole until there is a good fit between the 187 
field data and the ADE (West and Odling, 2007).  Combined approaches model the tracer profile 188 
development using  both the signature and analytical techniques to constrain flow characteristics in 189 
the borehole (Doughty and Tsang, 2005; Maurice et al.,2010). They are simple to use, more efficient 190 
and require less time and effort, and provide a better constraint on flow in boreholes (Doughty and 191 
Tsang, 2005; Moir et al., 2014).  In this work, we focus on the combined approach for analysing single 192 
borehole dilution tests in ambient flow conditions. 193 
Analysis approaches for ambient-flow open borehole dilution tests in a fractured aquifer like the Chalk  194 
assume that flow occurs via discrete horizons (Singhal and Gupta, 1999; Cook, 2003). Due to hydraulic 195 
head differences between the layers, recharge and discharge areas of the aquifer are often dominated 196 
by vertical flows. In transition zones between recharge and discharge areas, where head gradients 197 
between flowing features are small, horizontal crossflows often dominate. In some areas, a 198 
combination of vertical and horizontal flows can be present within a single borehole water column 199 
(Toth, 1962; Freeze and Witherspoon, 1968; Brassington, 1992; Toth, 2009; Liang et al., 2010). Single 200 
borehole tracer signatures produced from horizontal crossflow versus  vertical flows are presented in 201 
detail in Doughty and Tsang (2005) and Maurice et al. (2010).  202 
For the case of borehole sections dominated by horizontal crossflow, the horizontal specific discharge 203 
can be found assuming that: the concentration across the borehole water column is uniform (ie well 204 
mixed),  there are no vertical flows and that flow is steady-state; then the first and second terms  of 205 
equation (1) are negligible. Integrating (1) and using the boundary conditions of C from  Co to Ct, and 206 





where	=6 = 	>=?  (3), 
 210 
where =6  is the horizontal specific discharge or Darcian flux through the borehole interval, =?   is the 211 
formation specific discharge, > is the dimensionless flow constriction factor that accounts for flow 212 
convergence and distortion from the formation into the open section of the borehole (Drost et al., 213 
1968; Gustafsson and Anderson, 1991), defined by the ratio of the aquifer width contributing to flow 214 
to the borehole to the borehole diameter, and @A   is concentration at any time t after injection of 215 
tracer. 216 
Plotting the natural logarithm of concentration versus time at depth of interest produces a linear 217 
response (hereon referred to as the Pitrak et al. (2007) method), with the slope, m of the tracer decay 218 
line proportional to =6   i.e.: 219 
=6 = BC562 	  (4). 
 220 
Finding  =?using eqn (2) and dividing by	EF , the fracture kinematic porosity, yields the average linear 221 
velocity of groundwater in the  formation G?H: 222 







Constraining the values of >and  EF    are the main difficulty in using equation (5). The flowing fracture 224 
porosity EF    can be estimated from hydraulic tests, and the number of flowing fractures intersecting 225 
the borehole interval from geophysical logging, by assuming the cubic law for parallel fractures, see 226 
IJ@A = −K7LMNOMP Q + IJ@R         (2) 
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section 2.2 below (Novakowski et al., 2006; Quinn et al., 2011; Maldaner et al., 2018; Medici et al., 227 
2019). 228 
For the case of borehole sections with dominant ambient vertical flows, equation (2) is not applicable 229 
because of vertical flow effects (Drost et al., 1968; Ward et al., 1998; Pitrak et al., 2007; Piccinini et al., 230 
2016). In that case, tracer will travel vertically along the borehole with dilution and/or mass loss from 231 
inflow and outflow/crossflow features respectively (Maurice et al., 2010). The mass of solute under 232 
any concentration profile is given (Doughty and Tsang, 2005) as: 233 
S = T[@(V) − @R]C56X7YV (6) 
 234 
In equation (6), 56X  is the average borehole radius from caliper log. Applying equation (6) to ambient 235 
flow uniform injection test data is difficult due to possible dispersion and interference of flowing 236 
feature signatures. However, for the case of point injection of a tracer slug at a discrete depth, 237 
comparison of sequential profile S values indicates where mass is conserved (no outflow) versus lost 238 
(outflow), and comparison of masses above and below flowing features indicates the extent of tracer 239 
mass lost. Furthermore, sequential profile centroid positions can be used to estimate velocity of 240 
vertical flow, Z. Using the profile velocities and borehole radius from caliper logs where available, 241 
vertical discharge Qv is computed (Kobr, 2003) as: 242 
[\	 = 	C56X7Z (7) 
 243 
Using the mass integrals under the profiles and the differences between Qv for adjacent borehole 244 
sections, the magnitude of borehole inflows and outflows associated with specific flowing features 245 
or intervals are constrained. This approach informs the development of conceptual models of flow 246 
for each tested borehole. 247 
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2.2  The parallel plate model (cubic law) 248 
In a borehole intersected by fractures, flowing fracture aperture, ]?   can be found from the fracture 249 
transmissivity  ?̂  using the parallel plate model, also called the cubic law (Snow, 1969; Witherspoon 250 
et al., 1980; Qian et al., 2011): 251 
]? =	 _`7abcde              (8)   252 
where  f and  g  are the kinematic viscosity of water (1.307 x 10-6 m2s-1) and acceleration due to 253 
gravity, (9.81 ms-2) respectively. ?̂   is the single aperture transmissivity, and is defined as: 254 
?̂ = bhih                 (9) 255 
where ĵ  is the transmissivity of the borehole interval (i.e. vertical section of borehole) and kj is the 256 
number of flowing features intersecting that interval e.g. identified from geophysical and core logging.  257 
The effective fracture porosity EF  for the formation intersected by the interval with length L can 258 
thus be determined as: 259 
EF =	ih	Xcl             (10) 260 
As an alternative to equation (5), the average horizontal velocity of groundwater in the formation 261 
intersected by the borehole interval can also be found using the regional hydraulic gradient m?  262 
together with the fracture aperture ]?  263 
G?H = n? . m? =	 *Xc,
pd		
`7a m?                        (11) 264 
where n?  and m?   are the fracture hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient in the formation 265 
surrounding the borehole respectively. The assumptions for using equations (8) to (11) to find the 266 
average horizontal groundwater velocity in the formation are that the flowing features intersecting 267 
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the interval are horizontal or shallowly dipping fractures with equal transmissivity and hence hydraulic 268 
aperture implying that: 269 
n? =	 	bc 	Xc                   (12) 270 
Groundwater velocities have been derived from single borehole tests undertaken by previous workers 271 
who either used straddle packers (Novakowski et al., 1995; Xu et al., 1997; van Tonder et al., 2002; 272 
Novakowski et al., 2006; Akoachere and Van Tonder, 2009; Maldaner et al., 2018) or depth specific 273 
piezometers (Piccinini et al., 2016; Medici et al., 2019) to isolate borehole sections. In this paper, we 274 
combine this approach with borehole dilution tests to determine the variation in effective fracture 275 
porosity with depth for long open borehole sections.  We compare groundwater velocities derived 276 
from single borehole tests with those from borehole-to-borehole tracer tests in order to validate the 277 
method. 278 
3. Study area 279 
The aquifer on which the study area is located is the unconfined area of the Cretaceous Chalk aquifer 280 
in East Yorkshire, NE England, UK (Figure 1). In the United Kingdom (UK), the Chalk is the most 281 
important aquifer, providing about 60% of public water supply contributed by groundwater (Allen et 282 
al., 1997; Downing, 1998; Knapp, 2005). In East Yorkshire, the Chalk is the main source of potable 283 
water supply for domestic and industrial supplies (Edmunds et al., 2001; Smedley et al., 2004; Gale 284 
and Rutter, 2006). The Chalk also supports the ecology and the conservation Sites of Special Scientific 285 
Importance (SSSI) of the River Hull, the headwaters of which are groundwater fed (Gale and Rutter, 286 
2006). The Chalk aquifer lies uncomfortably over Jurassic Formations with the main aquifer units being 287 
the Flamborough, Burnham and Welton Formations. The bedding dips at 2° to the south-east. The 288 
Chalk aquifer derives its high transmissivity from a well-developed network of solutionally-enhanced 289 
joints, faults, bedding plane features and  karst conduits or channels (Allen et al., 1997; Bloomfield, 290 
1996). The joints are steeply dipping, the majority of which are stratabound, with joint spacing ranging 291 
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between 0.3 – 0.5 m. Joint trace lengths range between 0.65 – 2.5 m.  Bedding plane fractures are 292 
persistent laterally, making bedding plane fractures the main flowpaths for groundwater flow and 293 
contaminant transport (Bloomfield, 1996; Waters and Banks, 1997). Thin marl layers act as barriers to 294 
vertical flow, thereby concentrating flows along bedding fractures (Gale and Rutter, 2006), causing 295 
solutionally enhanced bedding-parallel flow features (widened fractures and small conduits). 296 
Although the Chalk is a dual porosity aquifer, effective storage for the aquifer is from the fracture 297 
network as the narrow pore throats ( 0.1 to 1.0 µm) within the Chalk matrix prevent drainage from 298 
the matrix (Price, 1987; Price et al., 2000).  299 
Despite the importance of the Chalk as an aquifer, since the 1970s it has been plagued by 300 
contamination from nitrate and other agrochemicals resulting in several studies to characterise: 301 
resource assessment (Foster and Milton, 1974; Foster and Milton, 1976; Jones et al., 1993), hydraulic 302 
conductivity variation with depth (Buckley and Talbot, 1994; Bloomfield, 1996;  West and Odling, 303 
2007; Parker et al., 2010; Parker et al., 2019), borehole-to-borehole tracer tests for the delineation of 304 
the source protection  zone (SPZ) areas for boreholes and springs (Ward and Williams, 1995; Ward et 305 
al., 2000). The four boreholes tested here using ambient single borehole dilution tests are Field House 306 
Farm, Kilham (FHK), Little Kilham Farm (LKF), Tancred Pit (TP) and Weaverthorpe (WTP), see Figure 1. 307 
In all the boreholes, the upper parts of the boreholes are cased, with open sections below. Table 1 308 
shows the borehole details and their injection parameters. Note that the connectivity and horizontal 309 
groundwater velocities between boreholes, Henpit Hole (HPT 1 & 2) and Middledale borehole (MD) & 310 




Table 1 313 
 Borehole details and injection parameters of single borehole dilution tests in this study  314 










Depth of open 
section tested 
(m) 
Type of single 
borehole dilution 
test conducted   
Mass of salt injected 
in tests (g) 
      Uniform Point Uniform Point 
Field House Kilham (FHK) TA 071 672 68.66 208 67 24 Yes No 450 N/A 
Little Kilham Farm (LKF) TA 046 649 39.96 202 50 32 Yes Yes 900 75 
Tancred Pit (TP) TA 069 660 36.40 220 50 37 Yes Yes 2500 75 







4. Methods 319 
4.1 Single-borehole dilution tests set up 320 
Both uniform injection (Ward et al.,1998; Pitrak et al., 2007; Maurice et al., 2010) and point 321 
emplacement (Tate et al., 1970; Kobr, 2003; Maurice et al., 2010) ambient flow single-borehole 322 
dilution tests were undertaken (Figure 2  and Table 1). Groundwater levels at the time of each test are 323 
marked on the respective figures; these were essentially similar between the different types of test. 324 
The borehole was first logged for background specific electrical conductivity (SEC) with a Solinst TLC 325 
dipper at specific depth intervals. For the uniform injection tests (Figure 2.a), NaCl solution was 326 
injected uniformly into the boreholes by filling a 25 mm diameter weighted hose ({NaCl} ≤ 120 gL-1 in 327 
hose) inserted into the borehole. The hose pipe was slowly pulled out of the borehole to produce 328 
initial uniform tracer concentration via mixing with the borehole water. Then sequential logs of SEC 329 
(!"/$%) with depth were measured and converted to sodium chloride concentrations {NaCl} (g/L) 330 
using a calibration equation (signal SEC = 1714.5 {NaCl} + 464, R2=0.99) derived from dissolving known 331 
masses of NaCl in Chalk water and measuring the resulting SEC signal. The work flow in Figure 3 was 332 
implemented to characterise the borehole as horizontal or vertical flow dominated and for targeting 333 
depths for point injection tests.  For point injection tests (Figure 2.b), target injection depths were 334 
injected with 0.5L of 150 gL-1 NaCl solution (i.e. 75g of NaCl) from a 1.2 m long x 70 mm diameter point 335 
injection barrel. The barrel was then dropped to the target depth and released by operating a 336 
connected Rothenberger Test pump at the ground surface.  Sequential SEC measurements were made 337 
to monitor vertical migration and attenuation of the resulting sodium chloride slug within the 338 
borehole.  339 
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4.2   Single-borehole dilution test work flow and interpretation process  340 
Figure 3 shows the workflow and decision tree for the interpretation of single-borehole dilution tests. 341 
Following signature / qualitative analyses of uniform injection tests, the method  of  Pitrak et al. (2007) 342 
(refer to section 2.1) was applied to the uniform injection test data to verify whether or not flow at 343 
each monitored depth interval was dominated by vertical or horizontal flow. For boreholes dominated 344 
by lateral horizontal flows, the analysis yields horizontal specific discharge versus depth. For such 345 
cases (“Yes” decision route in Figure 3), specific discharge data were combined with geophysical log 346 
and hydraulic test transmissivities and external hydraulic gradients by implementing equations 8-11 347 
(parallel plate model) to produce fracture effective porosity and horizontal fracture flow velocities 348 
versus depth. For vertical flow dominated boreholes (“No” decision route in Figure 3), point injection 349 
tests at targeted depths were analysed via plotting centroid velocity, tracer mass loss) and vertical 350 
flow rate differencing at sequential sections of the borehole. Where possible methodologies described 351 
in Doughty and Tsang (2003), Kobr (2003) and Maurice et al. (2010) were applied to find inflow and 352 
outflow fluxes into discrete fractures/intervals from the observed changes in vertical borehole flows. 353 
5. Results and interpretation 354 
 5.1 Results 355 
5.1.1 Uniform injection tests  356 
The results of uniform injection tests are shown in Figure 4.  FHK  borehole diameter (Figure 4.a(i)) is 357 
regular with two minor enlargements between depths 50 - 55 mbgl. The initial tracer concentration 358 
(Figure 4 a(ii)) ranged between 0.85 – 0.99 gL-1, with a freshwater front slowly progressing downwards 359 
from the water table reaching >60 mbgl by 2178 minutes.  360 
The WTP borehole (Figure 4.b (i)) borehole optical image log shows horizontal and sub-horizontal 361 
feature traces distributed at different depths, coinciding with borehole enlargement on the caliper log 362 
(Figure 4.b (ii)). The borehole diameter is irregular ranging in diameter from 100 and 155 mm, with 363 
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the diameter enlargements occurring between depths 25 and 37 mbgl. The WTP uniform injection test 364 
(Figure 4.b (iii)) show an initial salt concentration of 2.75 gL-1  (preserved only near the borehole 365 
bottom and near the water table), with very large distinctive concentration falls (kink points) at 33.5 366 
and 40 mbgl persisting through the test. A freshwater front drives tracer up the borehole from the 367 
kink point at 40 mbgl, with the tracer peak moving progressively upwards to the kink point at 33.5 368 
mbgl. Above 33.5 mbgl tracer dilution is more uniform but less rapid; dilution is relatively slow below 369 
the kink point at 40 mbgl, with little dilution below 42 mbgl.  370 
The TP borehole diameter (Figure 4.c(i)) is highly irregular, ranging between 200 and 480 mm, with 371 
diameter enlargement occurring between depths 14.5 and 29 mbgl. The uniform injection (Figure 372 
4.c(ii)) test shows a rapid dilution of tracer, suggesting upward moving freshwater front from the 373 
borehole bottom exiting near the base of the casing at 13 mbgl, reaching 22 mbgl within 20 mins (first 374 
profile; all subsequent profiles show background concentration). 375 
The LKF borehole diameter (Figure 4.d (i)) is irregular, ranging from 225 – 460 mm with the majority 376 
of the largest diameters occurring between depths 15m and 26 mbgl. LKF uniform injection data 377 
(Figure 4.d (ii)) show a fairly uniform initial concentration (~1.4 gL-1) was achieved below 27 mbgl, but 378 
by the time of the first profile (5 – 10 mins) it was slightly lower above this depth (~1.0 gL-1 at the 379 
water table), indicating very rapid dilution. Fairly uniform dilution occurred down to around 35 mbgl, 380 
with tracer concentrations approaching background in about 60 mins.  Below these depths dilution 381 
was slower.  382 
Figure 5 shows selected Pitrak et al. (2007) analyses for the above tests (NB Pitrak plots were prepared 383 
for all depths but only illustrative examples are shown here).  Figure 5a and b show linear responses 384 
indicating horizontal crossflow in LKF at depths of 23.5 and 35 mbgl, with some vertical flow influence 385 
at the latter depth due to the relatively better fit at the former depth; Fig. 5c shows a non-linear 386 
response for depth 33.5 mgbl in WTP, indicating that vertical flows contribute to tracer loss at this 387 
depth.  388 
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5.1.2 Point injection tests  389 
The results for point injection tests in TP, LKF and WTP boreholes are shown in Figures 6 and 7 (NB 390 
point injecting FHK borehole was not undertaken for logistical reasons).  In TP borehole point injection 391 
test at depth 45 mbgl (Figure 6a(ii)), the injected tracer slug moved upwards to the area of enlarged 392 
diameter indicating upwards flow in the borehole, progressively losing tracer mass. [NB tracer mass 393 
for first profile (0-3 mins) of 81 g exceeded injected mass of 75 g, indicating  incomplete mixing just 394 
after injection]. Note that no mass was lost between the second and third profiles, ie between depths 395 
38 and 27.5 mbgl, indicating that tracer was conserved in the borehole between these depth. 396 
For LKF point injection tests at depths 19.5 and 30 mbgl (monitoring discontinued after 31 min for 30 397 
mbgl injection for logistical reasons) (Figure 6b (ii & iii)) respectively, the profiles show continuous 398 
mass loss with time but little vertical movement of the tracer slugs, confirming the dominance of 399 
lateral horizontal crossflows over vertical flows in the borehole as seen in the uniform injection test 400 
(Figure 4d). 401 
Due to the complexity of flowing signatures from uniform injections in WTP borehole (Fig. 4c), three 402 
depths were point injected: 39.5, 33.5, and 41.5 mbgl (Figures 7c – e respectively). In the 39.5 m 403 
injection test (Figure 7c) tracer moves upwards to 34 mbgl progressively losing mass, with no tracer 404 
moving past this depth [the  mass from the first profile (1-7 mins) of 84 g again exceeded the injected 405 
mass of 75 g, indicating incomplete mixing within the water column]. In the 33.5 m injection (Figure 406 
7d), the tracer slug moves upwards towards the water table at 25 mbgl, progressively losing mass and 407 
velocity (most of the mass loss occurring immediately below the water table between 27.5 to 25 mbgl). 408 
In the 41.5 m injection (Figure 7e), profiles show little vertical movement of tracer with the peaks 409 
progressively reducing with time, indicating crossflow [mass from first profile (0-4 mins) of 43 g is in 410 
this case less than the 75 g injected]. 411 
5.2 Interpretation 412 
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5.2.1. Cases showing vertical flows 413 
Interpretations of flow patterns for TP and WTP boreholes, which show vertical flows in some sections, 414 
are presented in Figure 8. Figure 8b and e show vertical flow velocities interpolated from the tracer 415 
slug centroid migration rates and tracer slug percentage masses remaining inferred from sequential 416 
profiles shown in Figures 6 and 7. Part c and f show conceptual models of inflows and out-flows from 417 
the boreholes, quantified by sequential application of Equation (7) to each velocity section, in 418 
consonance with caliper logs (Figure 8a and d).  419 
For TP borehole (Figure 8c), depths 45 – 38 mbgl show inflow and crossflow, depth interval 38 – 19 420 
mbgl mainly shows upflow, whereas depth interval 19 – 15 mbgl has outflow corresponding to a major 421 
interval of borehole enlargement. Little mass loss and fairly constant upwards velocity between depth 422 
38 – 19 mbgl is suggestive of a zone without inflow or outflow (the small change in vertical velocity 423 
around between 27.5 mgbl and 19 mbgl may reflect diameter enlargement). The average upwards 424 
flow velocity in this current work of 2.1 m min-1 agrees with average impeller ambient upward flow 425 
speed of 2 m min-1 from 43 – 15 mbgl, as  reported by Parker et al (2019) for TP borehole.  426 
For WTP borehole (Figure 8f), the water in the borehole below ~42 m bgl is stagnant (see Fig 4c); above 427 
this depth to ~40 mbgl (kink in uniform injection profile Fig 4c) the borehole shows inflow and 428 
crossflow, depth interval 39 to 34 mbgl shows upflow with some outflow above 37 mbgl, while the 34 429 
– 33m depth interval shows net inflow (evidenced by the increase upflow velocity above this, Fig 8e).  430 
Upflow velocity begins to fall above ~30m bgl and major tracer mass loss occurs in the depth interval 431 
27.5 – 25 mbgl suggesting progressive outflow corresponding to the major interval of borehole 432 
enlargement immediately below the water table. In contrast Parker et al. (2019) used uniform single 433 
borehole injection test at a time of higher water table, to infer inflows at 40 m and 21 mbgl, with flow 434 
moving upwards and downwards respectively within the borehole  to  converge at an outflow between 435 
these depths (33.5 mbgl).  Comparing the current flow WTP flow model with that from Parker et al 436 
(2019) suggests flow regimes can switch in response to seasonal water table variations {Parker et al 437 
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(2019) similarly measured larger magnitude borehole flow velocities above 33.5 mbgl than below as 438 
in this study, indicating the most active flow zone is above this depth}.  439 
In summary, both the vertical flow cases represent boreholes in valley locations (TP and WTP 440 
boreholes, see Figure 1) showing developed permeability at depth with vertical hydraulic gradients 441 
that drive flow up the borehole, probably resulting from connection to recharge areas of higher 442 
hydraulic heads. The vertical flowrate in the outflow zone of TP is about 2 orders of magnitude 443 
higher than that from WTP probably indicates a larger head difference between intercepted flow 444 
horizons in TP.  445 
5.2.2 Horizontal flow only case 446 
Analysis of data from LKF borehole, which is an example that shows only horizontal cross flow, is 447 
presented in Figure 9.  Pitrak et al. (2007) analysis as illustrated in Figure 5 for two selected depths 448 
have been applied to the responses at all depths to produce horizontal specific discharge across the 449 
borehole (qw) at 1.5 m depth intervals (Figure 9b). The calculated discharges are highest within the 450 
zone of water table fluctuation in coincidence with the zone of enhanced diameter in the caliper logs 451 
(Figure 9a), reducing towards the bottom of the borehole, with a marked drop below 35 mbgl. The 452 
results are consistent with solutionally enlarged fractures near the water table, creating the zone of 453 
greatest permeability and flow. In this case, despite the valley location of the borehole, it does not 454 
seem to have intersected any permeability features with higher hydraulic head at depth, hence the 455 
lack of vertical flow in the borehole. 456 
5.2.3 Inference of flowing porosities and groundwater velocities 457 
In this section we explain how the flows detected in the boreholes using the single borehole dilution 458 
approach can potentially be used to infer flowing porosities and groundwater velocities in the aquifer  459 
In order to do this, it is necessary to have hydraulic test data relating to the overall borehole 460 
transmissivity as borehole as an indication of the number and distribution of flowing fractures e.g. 461 
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from a caliper log interpretation integrated with image and flow logs. In our study, transmissivity was 462 
only available for LKF borehole (8810 m2/day) determined in a pumping test (Ward and Williams, 463 
1995), hence, we only applied the workflow to this case. The transmissivity of each 1.5m section Ti 464 
(Figure 9c) was determined by assuming it was proportional to the specific discharge (Figure 9b) for 465 
that section. The number of fractures in each 1.5m section Ni is annotated on Figure 9c; note this 466 
reduces near the bottom of the borehole. Ti and Ni were then used  to determine flowing porosity for 467 
each depth interval using equations 8 and 10. Using equation (9), individual fracture transmissivities 468 
ranged between 10 – 560 m2/d (at the bottom and within the water table fluctuation zone respectively 469 
of the borehole. The flowing porosities (Figure 9d) range between 3.7 x 10-4 – 4.1 x 10-3 with an average 470 
of  2.1 x 10-3, with highest values within the zone of water table fluctuation, coinciding with the largest 471 
caliper enlargements and the lowest values near the borehole base. The average porosity for this work 472 
is similar to the lower end of the range of pumping test-derived flowing porosities for Chalk reported 473 
by Foster and Milton (1974) and Ward and Williams (1995) as 5 x 10-3 – 1 x 10-1  and  3 x 10-3 – 2.2 x 10-474 
2 respectively. In comparison with previous works, this current work also captured the lower porosity 475 
values below the depth of solutional features, whereas pumping tests from the previous works mainly 476 
characterise flowing features within the depth of water table fluctuation. 477 
Theoretically, it is possible to use either equation (5) or equation (11) to determine groundwater 478 
velocities within the fractures once the flowing porosity is determined.  However, the use of equation 479 
(5) requires a borehole convergence factor a to be assumed. Borehole convergence factors are often 480 
assumed to be 2 for granular aquifers (Freeze and Cherry, 1979) but are typically much larger for 481 
fractured aquifers, in some cases as high as 7 – 8 (Hall, 1993) or even > 10 (Kearl, 1997).   Hence, we 482 
argue that use of equation (5) as previously used by Maldaner et al., (2018) introduces excessive 483 
uncertainty.  Here, we instead use equation (11) which requires the horizontal hydraulic gradient in 484 
the aquifer, rather than the convergence factor. In using regional hydraulic gradient, we assume that 485 
groundwater velocities represent far-field velocities and also that the flowing zone is mostly relatively 486 
thin compared to the horizontal flow distances in the borehole-to-borehole tests, so vertical variations 487 
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in hydraulic gradient may not be important in the analyses. An average hydraulic gradient of 3.3 x 10-488 
3 was used based on historic hydraulic head measurements in the in study catchment (Ward and 489 
Williams, 1995). The inferred horizontal groundwater velocities from the single borehole test range 490 
between 60 – 850 md-1 (Figure 9e) with the higher values in the zone of enlarged flowing features in 491 
the upper parts of the borehole. These ‘single borehole-test’ horizontal groundwater velocities are 492 
similar i.e.  bound within the upper (thick dashed lines) and lower limits of 50 – 480 md-1 respectively, 493 
as reported by Ward and William (1995) based on borehole-to-borehole tracer test groundwater 494 
velocities in the Kilham area (see Figure 1 for locations of these tests). There is excellent agreement 495 
between the single borehole-test velocities and borehole-to-borehole tracer tests within the water 496 
table fluctuation zone. 497 
This level of agreement suggests that single borehole tests can provide accurate groundwater 498 
velocities despite their difference in scale of investigation from borehole-to-borehole tests (in this 499 
case the injection and detection points in the latter were up to 4.2 km apart). However, the results of 500 
the single-borehole analyses (both for flowing porosity and groundwater velocity) are sensitive to the 501 
identification of flowing fractures. Using caliper log enlargements overestimates the number of 502 
flowing features, since enlargements could represent drilling and flint layer effects rather than 503 
fractures. Secondly, ambient flow may be influenced by different fractures than those that contribute 504 
to transmissivity under pumped conditions Also, fractures within any given interval may have a wide 505 
range of hydraulic apertures rather than a single value as assumed in the use of the Cubic Law. 506 
Nevertheless, the single borehole approach provides a valuable additional low-cost tool for aquifer 507 
characterisation and delineation of groundwater velocities and hence borehole-head protection 508 
zones. 509 
5.3   Discussion 510 
The workflow and results obtained in this study have implications for characterisation, groundwater 511 
modelling, and resource management and protection of the specific aquifer investigated, i.e. the 512 
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Northern Province Chalk, and for similar limestone aquifers, but also for fractured and karstic aquifers 513 
generally. Firstly, preferential flow paths and vertical head gradients need consideration in the 514 
planning and interpretation of groundwater sampling and hydraulic head monitoring. Fast flows 515 
through some sections of the open-section boreholes tested, suggest that purging of such boreholes 516 
during sampling is not a prerequisite for this aquifer as water in these sections is not stagnated.  517 
Secondly, to obtain depth specific samples in boreholes, it would be appropriate to install multi-level 518 
piezometers or else apply straddle packers. However, it is appreciated that such works are expensive, 519 
so where open boreholes are sampled using bailers etc.,  as is still common practice, employment of 520 
borehole dilution tests beforehand allows appropriate depth selection and interpretation of which 521 
horizons are supplying the sampled water, allowing that seasonal changes may occur. For pumped 522 
samples to be representative of water from the whole borehole, the applied pumping rate needs 523 
should be sufficient (i.e. to exceed the likely borehole vertical flow rates) to sample the full range of 524 
flowing features. Furthermore, groundwater heads measured in open boreholes will represent 525 
transmissivity-weighted composite head in each of the individual horizons connected to the open 526 
borehole. Multi-level piezometers are needed to establish hydraulic head in each separate horizon, in 527 
order to characterise vertical hydraulic gradients.  Use of multi-level piezometers installed at selected 528 
depths based on flow logging and potentially, dilution test data also has the advantage that open 529 
boreholes cannot themselves act as potential conduits for contaminants to enter groundwater,  or 530 
influence the flow pattern in the aquifer overall. 531 
This work has also shown the use of single borehole tests in conjunction with geophysical logs and 532 
hydraulic gradients external to the borehole for inferring borehole and aquifer scale properties. Firstly, 533 
for boreholes dominated by horizontal flows, the use of dilution tests to apportion interval 534 
transmissivity is a cheaper option compared to packer tests (Quinn et al., 2011; Maldaner et al., 2018), 535 
FLUTe profiling (Keller et al., 2013), piezometer installation (Medici et al., 2019) and flow logging (Molz 536 
et al., 1989; Parker et al., 2010). The transmissivity apportionment in this workflow although 537 
developed only for the horizontal flow case, has potential for further development and extension to 538 
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vertical flow cases. Secondly, although the current work applies the theory of previous works, this is 539 
the first work to use single borehole dilution tests combined with long-interval pumping test data to 540 
rather than slug tests or packer profiling to depth-distribute flowing porosity. Thirdly, using the 541 
determined aquifer parameters for the horizontal flow case, we characterised groundwater velocities 542 
using externally measured hydraulic gradient which compared to other previous works avoided the 543 
assumptions of a flow convergence factor  and its inherent uncertainties. Our methodology for 544 
determining horizontal groundwater velocities has potential for widespread use on other fractured 545 
aquifers. Finally, although equation (7) has been theorized in other works, this work successfully 546 
implements it to infer inflow, outflow zones and vertical flow for the development and constraining 547 
of borehole scale conceptual models.  Note that although we were not able to determine groundwater 548 
velocities from borehole tests showing vertical flow components because of the difficulty in 549 
distributing borehole transmissivity to individual features, the approach could be further developed 550 
for such cases where individual feature transmissivity measurements be available from e.g. packer 551 
tests.  Finally, we note that the presence of open borehole sections within aquifers will modify their 552 
natural flow patterns, where these act as conduits for vertical flows.  In relatively permeable systems 553 
such as the Chalk, open boreholes will add to natural flow pathways via vertical communicating 554 
features (faults, joints etc) but with overall small effect on the regional flow system.  However, such 555 
effects may limit efficacy of the approach in lower permeability systems where such perturbations 556 
may influence regional flow. 557 
In the study area,  important discrete flow horizons are found throughout the tested depths.. Our data 558 
suggest that these flow features reduce in both frequency and permeability with depth possibly due 559 
to reduced fracture enlargement from slower groundwater circulation or other constrains on the 560 
development of flow features at particular level via karst genesis (Allen et al., 1997; Ford and Williams, 561 
2007).. This is expected for the Chalk as seen in previous works (Williams et al., 2006; Maurice et al., 562 
2010; Farrant et al., 2016; Parker et al., 2019). The vertical distribution of flow horizons in boreholes 563 
together with the dilution test results imply that the bulk of formation effective porosity and borehole 564 
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transmissivity lies within the zone of water table fluctuation, indicating that resource assessment and 565 
valuation must be done in conjunction with a consideration for seasonality and using geophysical logs. 566 
The flow regime change observed in WTP borehole in response to seasonal hydraulic head variations 567 
is important not only for the Chalk, but other unconfined fractured aquifers with respect to 568 
contaminant monitoring and aquifer remediation. 569 
The results of this work (low effective porosities, flow at discrete horizons, fast groundwater velocities) 570 
and previous tracer test results are typical of a karstic aquifer, implying that the Chalk is vulnerable to 571 
pollution as contaminants have short travel times from recharge areas to boreholes. The findings also 572 
have implication for conceptual solute transport model development for the purpose of well-head 573 
protection.  Modelling aquifers such as Chalk with preferential flowpaths can be fraught with 574 
uncertainties. We recommend using a multiple conceptual model approach and systematically 575 
collecting data to test and constrain transport models (Brassington and Younger, 2010; Worthington, 576 
2015; Bredehoeft, 2005). In this type of aquifer, it is essential that models purporting to simulate both 577 
available resource and solute transport correctly incorporate seasonality, given the dominant nature 578 
of the (often rather thin) zone of solutionally enhanced permeability in the zone of water table 579 
fluctuation.   580 
The implementation of our workflow shows the potential for open-borehole dilution tests in reducing 581 
costs of hydrogeological investigations at both the borehole and catchment scale, for aquifer 582 
characterisation, prediction of horizontal groundwater velocities and development of sound 583 
conceptual models. This relatively cheap workflow is potentially applicable for the characterisation of 584 
other fractured aquifers.  585 
6. Conclusion 586 
Knowledge of preferential flowpaths and vertical head gradients are important for characterising 587 
groundwater in fractured aquifers like the Cretaceous Chalk. However, because of their heterogenous 588 
and anisotropic nature, detailed characterisation of such aquifers is needed for adequate modelling 589 
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of both resource and pollution vulnerability.  Borehole-to-borehole ‘catchment’ scale tracer tests are 590 
one effective way of characterising such aquifers but are time consuming and expensive to perform. 591 
Single borehole dilution tests are cheaper to perform, their results have previously been considered 592 
more difficult to interpret. In this study, we propose a new workflow for ambient flow single borehole 593 
dilution tests showing that where interpreted in conjunction with other data, they can be effectively 594 
used to characterise and constrain flowing features in fractured and karstic aquifers, and that their 595 
results are consistent with those from other more expensive approaches.  596 
In the study reported here of the unconfined Cretaceous Chalk aquifer of East Yorkshire, UK, single 597 
borehole dilution tests were used to identify flowing features in monitoring boreholes with long open 598 
sections, from the dilution pattern shown by the injected tracer due to inflowing formation water 599 
under natural (ambient) flow conditions. Both uniform injection (tracer distributed over whole section 600 
of the borehole that is open to the aquifer) and point injection tracer test (discrete slug of tracer 601 
injected at a single depth) were performed. The tracer tests were initially qualitatively interpreted via 602 
signature methods to distinguish between boreholes dominated by vertical and horizontal flows. 603 
Then, for the case of boreholes dominated by horizontal flow, test data were interpreted in 604 
combination with long-interval pumping test data transmissivity and geophysical logs to yield fracture 605 
kinematic porosity versus depth. Flowing porosities ranged between 3.7 x 10-4 – 4.1 x 10-3, in good 606 
agreement with those found using other methods. Combining with external hydraulic gradient, these 607 
data yielded depth distributed horizontal groundwater velocities of 60 – 850 md-1, which closely 608 
agreed with those from borehole-to-borehole tracer tests (50 – 480 md-1) reported in previous studies 609 
of the same catchment. [Note that the use of external hydraulic gradients for the derivation of 610 
horizontal groundwater velocities proposed here circumvents many uncertainties associated with 611 
previous interpretational approaches for single borehole data.] For boreholes showing vertical flow, 612 
both uniform and point injection tracer test data were interpreted in conjunction with geophysical 613 
logs to yield in-borehole vertical flow velocities, and hence characterise borehole inflows, crossflows 614 
and outflows. Vertical velocities inferred from the borehole dilution tests broadly agreed with those 615 
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measured using flow logging tests conducted in previous work in the same boreholes.   The identified 616 
flowing features were used to infer conceptual flow models, enabling an improved understanding of 617 
catchment-scale aquifer heterogeneities.  618 
The findings from this work show that long-interval single borehole dilution tests represent a low cost 619 
but effective hydrogeological tool for the characterisation of fractured and karstic aquifers. They can 620 
be employed on open boreholes in consolidated fractured aquifers in order to target depths for 621 
sampling, further hydraulic testing, or piezometer installation.  Combining uniform and point injection 622 
approaches allows verification of the interpretational approaches applied; point injection tests are 623 
particularly relevant where vertical flows occur within boreholes.  For horizontal flow conditions, 624 
dilution test data can be used to distribute transmissivity from long-interval hydraulic tests, 625 
characterise fracture aperture and porosity, and in combination with externally-measured hydraulic 626 
gradients to infer groundwater velocities in the formation.  627 
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Paper figure labels 851 
Figure 1: Study area: (a) Inset map of Great Britain and location of study area; (b) Single-852 
borehole dilution test boreholes (red squares) with their elevation above ordnance datum 853 
superimposed on geology of study area, LKF BH: Little Kilham Farm Borehole, 39.96 mAoD; 854 
TP BH:Tancred Pit Borehole, 36.40 mAoD; FHK BH: Field House Farm, Kilham Borehole, 855 
94.42 mAoD; WTP: Weaverthorpe Borehole, 70.00 mAoD. Black circles and arrows for 856 
borehole-to-borehole connectivity and resultant groundwater velocities between boreholes 857 
(HPT BH: Henpit Hole Borehole, 48.86 mAoD; MD BH: Middledale Borehole, 43.72 mAoD; 858 
LKF). © Crown Copyright & Database Right 2019. Ordnance Survey (Digimap Licence). 859 
Geological Map Data BGS © UKRI 2019. 860 
Figure 2: Experimental set up: (a) Uniform open-borehole dilution test; (b) Point injection test.  861 
Figure 3: Work flow and decision tree for analysing single-borehole dilution tests. 862 
Figure 4: Example single borehole uniform test results: (a) FHK caliper and uniform injection 863 
(09/08/2017); (b) WTP borehole image log, caliper (Butcher and Townsend, 2017) and uniform 864 
injection (03/08/2017); (c) TP caliper and uniform injection (13/05/2016); (d) LKF caliper and 865 
uniform injection (20/07/2017). 866 
Figure 5: Horizontal  flow model regression plot for: (a) LKF depth 23.5 mbgl; (b) LKF depth 867 
35 mbgl; (c) WTP depth 33.5 mbgl. Note axes scales vary. 868 
Figure 6: TP (28/06/2016) and LKF (24/11/2017) single borehole point dilution test: (a) TP 869 
caliper and injection results for depth 45 mbgl; (b) LKF caliper log and injection results for 870 
depth: (ii) 19.5 mbgl; (iii) 30 mbgl. 871 
Figure 7: WTP single borehole point injection test results (24/11/2017) (red arrows indicate 872 
depth of injection). (a) borehole optical image log (red dashed lines mark probable flowing 873 
features ); (b) caliper log; (c), (d), (e) at:  (c) 39.5; 33.5;  and 41.5 mbgl respectively. (NB: The 874 
salinity peak in the bottom section of WTP is the remnant of NaCl left from the previous uniform 875 
injection test). 876 
Figure 8: Vertical flow cases interpretation. (a) TP caliper log; (b) TP vertical velocity and  877 
mass plot (red dashed line) with depth (75 g injection depth 45 m bgl); (c) TP flow model; (d) 878 
WTP caliper log; (e) WTP velocity and mass plot (red dashed lines) with depth (75 g injection 879 
at depths 39.5 and 33.5 mbgl; (f) WTP flow model.  880 
Figure 9: Interpretation for LKF HP horizontal flow case: (a) caliper log; (b) specific discharge 881 
in borehole, qw with depth; (c) dilution apportioned transmissivity (Ti ), with annotations of 882 
number of flowing features (Ni) inferred from caliper diameter enlargements in each 1.5 m 883 
depth interval (d) porosity variation with depth from cubic law; (e) horizontal groundwater 884 
velocities versus depth from single borehole tests  compared with upper and lower limits from 885 
borehole-to-borehole tracer tests indicated in Figure 1 (dashed lines).  886 
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